A fantastic double bill . . .

RhodeWorks (NZ)
+

With a warm, enchanting voice & an
art for weaving beauty & truth into
the words of each song, Khristian
Mizzi reaches the hearts of his
audiences. He is fast becoming a
favourite amongst folk music fans
throughout Australia. His songs
have had an overwhelming public
response which continues to grow.
In 2006 he won the ‘Just Guitars’
award at Port Fairy, as well as ‘The
Best Song’ for his tune ‘Wishing’ at
The Basin Music Festival. In 2017 he
was awarded the ‘Troubadour Artist’
of the year award at Newstead Live!

A fantastic double bill . . .
RhodeWorks are an awardwinning bluegrass folk band
who play fast paced, high
energy folk music, presenting
a set of trad. and well-loved
bluegrass alongside their
original material. Rounding
the package, the three brothers present soulful vocal harmonies & fiery instrumentals.
Laurence (17), Sam (15) and
Nate (12) are largely selftaught multi-instrumentalists,
who have wowed audiences
throughout NZ & Australia.
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